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IltillOME YftOTOGBLAFHYAS Iii INTEKESTING
JI

and PRACTCAL OCCUPATION r

N every girls home there urn a charm-
ing field for the use of the camera

1 which opens up not only wonderful
possibilities for herself from an nrtls
tic point of view hut proves a source
of constant Joy to tier family and

Mends She can portray little character
sties which would never have shone foith

In the more formal surroundings of the
professional photographers studio repro-
duce Interesting bits of indoor life or fa-

miliar
¬

out of door scenes about which as
time goes on Interest must always linger

Innumerable arc the subjects which can-

to selected by time amateur girl pbotogra
pher on which to try her skill For ex-

ample

¬

an artistic interior is enjoyed by
nearly every one whether familiar with
the surroundings or not as witness the
thousands of such pictures thqt have been
reproduced in the magazines of recent
years They Invariably possess a com-

mercial

¬

value if the owner wisheo to part

A
CLIQUE of girls who are desirous of

Ix spending their reading hours to ad-

vantage

¬

will find an excellent means

of so doing In the formation of a club

d devoted to tho study of the of the

great personages of the world

The idea of this club Is to decide to

the satisfaction of nil whether the

famous characters of history or of the

present day nhould really he siren the
fame that is accorded them and whether
they have accomplished sulliclont good

In the world to be deserving of a place
among the Immortals

Many great persons have unfortunately-

not been good or have left no stamp of

better things behind them Many ob-

scure lives on tho other hand

real benefit to mankind and arc worthy-

of u more prominent place than they are
l

given in the Hall of Fame
Tho future greatness of the person

under discussion at each meeting of the

club hangs In tho balance between two
members of the clubthe one who Raids

the opposition paper and the ono who
brings out every possible point to show the
big and noble artu in tLc career of the

character under debate After each side
has rend its paper a half hour moro or
less is allowed for discussion and then
when all have hind their say the votes
nee cast and the man or woman hither-
to

¬

at least well known is cast Into ob-

livion or raised to a scat among till
mighty BO far as the members of this
flail of Fame Club arc concerned-

In any community where there is a
small or largo coterie of girls any excuse
to set together once n wook is a good
one If this meeting time can be em-

ployed

¬

to advantage In some way to
much the better and surely any UXCIIKC

which causes the mind to be used Is

worth while infinitely better than
bridge such a club gives opportunity for
plenty of interchange of talk and it
teaches too how to converse easily on
subjects which mire really of some Im-

port
¬

To become a member of a Hall of Fame
Glut implies no light tusk however for
it involves considerable rending and the
writing of n long and comprchcnMvc
paper at least twice in the year and per-
haps oftcnir depending upon the number
of members The person to be discussed
h decided upon and the sides selected at
least u month in advance All time
bj then given over by the two who have
the parrurd to write toward finding out
e cry thing Krssiblc about thu moan or

Oman whoso future now rests in their
hands A library must at once be re-

sorted to and from the book or books
found there the essays arc made up If
purely original work Is tco much to de-

mand
¬

a string of quotations well put to-

gether should be permitted but even
then it is going to take time to rind out
only the blameworthy actions it the essay
is to be on the opposition bide and to be
able to wale an excuse for Hen the most
blatant Uitadeeds should the desire be to
raise the character beyond the realm of
ordinal man

All members of the dub urn htipposed
to como with some knowledge of flip nun
ject having read ae much UH possible on
both sides Only thus can a really Intel-
ligent debate ensue If there Is u desire
for the social element to play an im-

portant
¬

part till club should meet one
huur before luncheon time giving just a
1jlf hour for each paper The dlxcuixion
ran be carried on during lunch and the

otea coat after jUw dcr crtcpluteehas c

IJ jJ l r-

t

with them as any decorative scheme
worker out from an original view point is
in demand by tho interior decorator or thoi
editors of magazines catering to home i

needs
I

A series of photographs of n girls own
room would prove interesting to the occu-
pants

¬ I

as well as to their friends and a
collection of them ns a holiday gift would
be moro than acceptable Hits of land-
scape illustrating some picturesque haunt j

Rouse or cottage about which cluster ten ¬

der memories a historic spot visited in
travel all identified with personal experi-
ence

¬

possess infinitely greater charm if
taken by ones self than if bought in the
shops i

PROGRESSIVE American motherS with a family of growing daughters
who spend eight months of the year

in European travel ruales only one re
quest or rather issues one command to

Club with a Purpose I

lives

have done

spare

been cleared away Should the member-
ship he too largo for this lo be potable
then tea time is always a delightful hounfor a disciiHsinn of any kind whatever j

There an three alms or ideals in a club
which hns for its purpose n desire to lie
come Intimate with those characters
whose lives lucre stood for something Ini
the world The first aim is perhaps only
to kill a desire for promiscuous reading of
light and unprofitable books the second is
to nfford each member nn opportunity to
learn of tho deeds cud lives of the promi-
nent

¬

personages of the different apes
tilt men and women of the present flee
ndc ns well ns limo of a thousand larsago Lusf limit most important of nil is
tho ideal that every member of such a
club will bo inevitably if unconsciously
influenced toward bigger things ami the
ambitiouH stirred by learning what other
beings with probably no greater or ns
many advantages or opportunities have
nevertheless accomplished

CREPE PAPER FAVORS
npHOSB girls who are adept manipula

I tors of crepe papers may fashion in-

numerable decorations for bridsc
luncheon and even carpet dance partiii
If the collation Is to be served nl sacral
four rover tables the cloths niny be of
djimnsk patterned white crfpi paper bor ¬

tiered with a vine of wistaria chry au-
thennmis violets pansies roses or grape
leavca created from a roll of puifibly col
ored paper Time damask patterned nap
llns should be of extra heavy white paper
or they mny be cut from roils printed with i

a flower similar to that edging the table
covering

Por the candles there should bo shades
corresponding with time cloth To make
them lit the white paper shades over iiwIre foundation lined with asbestos and
trim the outer side with an applied Ullutl

I

dower or border the lower edge with tiny
replicas lu tissue of whatever exotic forms
limo color scheme of the dccoralioijs I

Salad may ho served on wood pulp
plates covered with flower edged white
crepe berviclten or in miniature market I

lag baskets of heavy fluted paper lined
with lace edged dov lies arranged to form-
a frill at the lop while the liundlc of tin
basket should be of stout wire under
closely twisted paper like the tablecloth
border f

If frozen very hard and served prompt-
ly ices may safely be put lulu cups of
paper representing lars single chrysan-
themums sunflowers roses tulips or
lilies or in some sort of vehicle like u
village cart a perambulator nn automo
bile or nn old fashioned stage conch It
Ls comparatively easy to make the lower
ice cups ns they can be built about small
square boxes but the carriages must bo
carefully cut out nod correctly propor-
tioned and it Is rather difficult to adjust
their wire ailed wheels Yet their unique
appearance adds so much to the enjoy-
ment of tho guests that the time devoted
to making these pretty trifles is well
spent

The prettiest of all paper favors arc
the headdress Any girl with an utom
of ingenuity should be able to fashion
from plain trOpe lace or printed paper u
bewitching assortment of Infant motor-
Ing Quaker granny and sun bonnets
as well an baseball yachting aeroplane
and drum major caps For extra cotillou
favors sho might make wreaths daisy
chains mid big bouquets for The girls nnd
mock cigarette neckties and Icuiaua for
tke WIa-

l
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her children and thut Is that they shall
keep personal books of travel the text

their own comroaition the illustrations
the work of their own cameras

As n result there are on the shelves
of her library several rows of hook
all handsomely bound each bearing-
the name of the child whose work it is

the date and country illustrated At test
the efforts were crude both as to descrip-

tion and illnslration but later years slow
a vast improvement and not one of the
number from start to finish but is a verita-
ble gold mine of interest It brings ono in
touch with time original thing pictured III

a way that Is not possible even by hearing

t

the must graphite tales from the lips of
fold and seasoned traveller

To catch the likeness of time baby of the
I fimilj throucu Its progressive stages of
growth In various characteristic attitudes
both Indoors and out is still another
brunch of home photography which bus
its possibilities Such boob become wri ¬

table heirlooms in rhe family nud are
hifiided down along with sliver plate ami
other precious relics

It is in portrait photography that the
i
opportunities for tho girl amateur mire
greatest and the rewards commensurate
for the simplest snapshot shows up the
characteristics of the person photo-
graphed to a far greater degree than the
cleverest picture taken in thu profv-
frionul studio under tho carefully modu-
lated

¬

light and with all the accessories of
the most up to date picture gallery and
tho little details of everyday lifo amid Im-
mensely to tho picture

There Is the word of nn expert thnt any
girl o < taste and pcrccveruico can turn
out really creditable pictures coil tills
without the aid of the elaborate acres
sodas or Initiation into the scents of t-

hor i7

cA PAGE yOr MISSES
craft known to professional Many
ilfver women are demonstrating the times

every day even if Unit smart English-

woman Mrs Cnm roll did not comet
years ago illustrate the point by making

portraits with the timplcst of outfits amid

with but little technical knowledge which
bear comparison with the heat photo-
graphs turned out by the artists of the
present day-

According to one of the cleverest ama-

teur

¬

photographers in the country nn or-

dinary

¬

sized camera say a 1x0 with an
inexpensive lens suitable for all round
work will be all the mechanical equip-

ment necessary to start with though an
eye to artistic composition Is n factor
that must bo cultivated Granting these
requirements satisfactory results can be

obtained V-

f first she wtm the amat LEAnxhow to hold tho camera for
to do this is responsible for

hy fir the greatest proportion of failures

Miad the camera b> pressing it well
t

back against the breast KO tint by bond-

ing

¬

the head the eyes will be directly
above the fiuderTo focus iL there nfl
a set of rules which IIltinitcly describet-

ime method employed fur the particular-
s used

It is howeverIn the details of lighting-

and arrangement that the majority of
amateur photographers fall short ruin
for which there is only the experience
of veterans in lie craft to aid them

Time likcncssex of children open up
splendid possibilities for the amateur
photographer for as they lack the self
consciousnpiA of grownups they present
innumerable pretty and characteristic at

tltudcs while at play which arc easy to
snap Naturally in making such pictures-
the interest should centre in the child
the background nnd surroundings being
subordinated

One of tho fallacies of the amateur
photographer and one which I must say
many of time more experienced ones still
cling tu is that the emu must bo at your
back m taking a picture Now it will rw

seat that if the sun Is at the back of tha
hotographer it will shine directly in tho
face of the person being photographed U
the sun is overhead in such a position that
it does not shine directly In the lens thou
the glare will not affect the expression on
the face of the subject nor will it fog the
plate i

Color has much to do with changing
the value of n picture For example
yellow and red will show up darker than
in reality while blue and the colder
shades will appear lighter so that this
should be taken julo account to keep the
picture in key In photographing a cljild
with fair hair and light eyes it is beat 10

allow the light to full from ahoro or come
from behind in Qch a way that tho eyes

err in shadow nnd the hair touched by
light

There IR no reason for excluding sun-

light in n room where a picture In to be-

taken for frequently some very charming
effects can he obtained by the sun filter-

ing
¬

through the curtuin Firnt pose the
subject then study the result for the
lighting and general effect If the face
which is the point to be considered Is inn
much in the shadow then move it until
the light strikes it right After that the
backgroundmust be adjusted and though
It is sometimes permissible to throw up-

a hit of drapery to cover an unsightlv
wall it is always best to retain the
natural arrangement of the room Should
the face away from the light be too much
In time shadow then a sheet stretched
across the wall or thrown over a screen
will throw a sufficient light to remedy the
defect

lilt is always best to take subjects In

their natural dress and pose for It Is

just this feature in professional picture
taking where the person dresses up inI
his best that is the cause of such poor
results

< fp= mjnu with grown folk or with

L children give them full freedom
until the time comes for snapping

the shutter for in this way they will not
hive time to got wearied or lo assume
sitting for my picture expression Snap ¬

shots lire always beet for portrait photog-

raphv amid this mecums an exposure of
pav half a second A good strong light

I

will be required for such nu exposure to
get good results

Thero is always the possibility of get ¬

ting some stunning out of door views but
there are two things thnt ndd materially-
to landscape photographs time of duy
the exposure is made amid the atmospheric
conditions For effective out of door views
snap them early In the morning or late

I in the afternoon never midday for then
tho light is tint while the shadows are
much more effective when they art long

To get thut soft atmospheric effect
take the picture either In tho early morn ¬

ing before the dew is off tho ground or
just after n storm If you want to get
tho movement of running water do not
make too fast an exposure Should tho
sunlight bo very bright allow onerwenly
fifth of a second exposure If in shadow
three or four seconds One of the best
methods of gaining experience by ones
efforts is to keep a notebook amid thore
tuk down notes of each picture nuappcd
tho exposure lighting focussing c

nnd more will be learned by this moans
than by text bookst

Rules that apply lo snapshots in the j

country must be modified at the sea-
shore

¬

for there the reflected light is so
great that as a rule the tendency is to

overexpose the film A good rule to fol
low is never to allow less than oneone
hundred and fiftieth of a second exposure-

If waves are to he taken fowiM nt the
point where the waves break amid hold
tim camera toward the objective point at
right angles to the waves rather than
directly in front as the effect will be bet ¬

ter
Another valuable suggestion for the

bcgmuer is in regard to changing the

UIH It is tliuugtt by Mime bicaiibc a
roll of fihus any be changed in the day-

time that the sun or light will not affect

them but even with care the light Ls apt
to filter through anti if not spoil the whole

roll nt lenst injure the edge so as to prac

tically make them useless See that th e

film is tightly tolled and keep it In the
light is little UI possible

The wIsest plan is for the girl umatcui

girls make n large number of
Christuiiio gifts In time summer

0 < I on when there are so many
Idle hours that may be devoted to this pur
post without being particularly missed
and those may now be looked upon us
most fortunate for already the time
which remains before the holiday is be-

ginning

¬

to fcccrn short when one considers
all that there Ls to be done If no gilts
have jot bcuu started thou certainly it is
time to begin at once and there mire ninny
inning new ideas in fancy work whicn
will be most interesting to work out

One of the most attractive of the ex-

quisite IHSVV trifler of French origin which
appeal irresistibly to girls and women is
the now vvork bag an affair so rich and
ornate that it appears to be almost too ele-

gant
¬

for the purpose for which it is in-

tended This work hag is designed to be

sufllcientb decorative for the most beau-

tiful

¬

boudoir or oven to hang in an ex-

quisite
¬

drawing room if Its owner so do
sires It Is large nod that in shape the
lower edge slopes to a point which is
finished with a huge gold tassel the sides
narrow slightly toward the top and the
top Is leathered in with a gold or silk cord
The shape of the bag Is really vory blm-

ple it Is made of only two pieces of ma-

terial
¬

shaped in tilt manner described The
elaboration lies not in the ranking of the
bug but in its decoration-

It Is a thing of gold lace and embroidery
brocade of the richest hues nud cobra
overwrought with gull mid sliver or cov-

ered
¬

with embroidered silver or gold nets
To all this richnebs of garniture there la
added the piquant touch of tiny ribbon
flowers and the whole is bordered with-
hold fringe gold lace or flounces of white
or cream lace of the freest patterns No
fnbrio la too rare or too expensive to bo
used gn these bags and they are tritumtd

h

to take her own home for her experience
ground nod with this knowledge ns n

foundation she will be well fortified when <<seeking fresh fields nnd pastures new
while if she wishes to go further
she can learn to develop and print her
own pictures The demand for homo t

portraiture is increasing every day nnd
women seem especially fitted for this
branch of tIle craft GirLs who liars
leisure and a tnste for the work have a
field open to timer that lu usually avail-

able to the profs loul and there Is no d
end to the charming results to bo oh

nincd not to sponk of the technical side
which can nlvvayn bo made commercial-
If the need ever presents Itself

DRESSED WATER BOTTLE
longer is It considered modest for

NO rubber hot water bottle to ap-

pear

¬

uncovered when not in use Like

the tea cosej the bonbon box and the pin

cushion it must represent something that hI-
t is not andj it most frequently mas r
qucrudes as a moll Sometimes it appears j

UK an infant in long sheer batiste robes

which cover the entire bag beginning at
tho neck of the bottle since the dolls
legs un amputated almost from the waist 4

This is one of the most practical methods

of dressing n hot water bottle because the
lingerie robes are easily laundered and

tho collar of the little dress may be fio

adjusted to the neck that the string sur-

rounding

¬

it and by which the doll may bu v-

suspeudcd from a hook docs not show t
from the front nud sides

Then there are the Lady Washington I

Empress Josephine and Queen Aiclorla j

water bottle dolls showing three distinct
periods of feminine garb Bottles so nr
rayed may not be hung from hooks be

calico the bisque necks of the attached
heads are bare and a string would plainly
show But Mary Josephine and Victoria
look very attractive dignified and thor-

oughly

¬

at ease standing upright on a wall
rack and when the bottle is required all
one need do Is to untie the ribbons beneath
the MkirtK which fasten the dolls kid

trunk to the water receptacle and lay the
cover upon a shelf

Sometimes only heads are employed for fIIJ
I water bottle dressings For this purpose
the ordinary doll cranium is impracticable
but if a girl paints realistically sho may

I

make a white linen bag to fit rather
closely over the bottle and then color one
side of It to represent any sort of couu <
tcnanco she chooses The black mammy-

is

j

a favorite because the strip of bright
silk wound about her head makes a fur
ban and also conceals the fact that ebe
has no wool but daintier fancies ire tho
little maiden with the locks of yellow jute
falling over her forehead and the Huffy

lint of lingerie nnd lace tied beneath the
chin with a big bow of satin ribbon or
the infant with n close fitting muslin cup
secured with lingerie strings A bottle C
thus covered is necessarily suspended
upside down by means of a ribbon at-

tached
¬

lo the top of the head and run
through a slit m the turban hat or cap

I Gold Trimmed Bags for Gifts I

MVNY
as lavishly as tho most extravagant bull
gown Inside they are lined with soft
sntin and fitted with gathered pockets of
the satin

Equally striking an regards effect cud
elaboration arc the pillows trimmed with
flat gold braid which Is laid over Indian
printed cotton The odd part of these pil-

lows
¬

is that tho gold braid trimming al
ways heretofore used with velvety natlc
nnd silk is now employed for tho decora-
tion

¬

of cotton materials The cushions
are made of the printed Indiun squares
which come In peculiar shades of red
green c Over theso the gold braid is
very effective The braid is flat and
about half an Inch wide It Is dull or tar-
nished rather than bright tire cubhlons
arc that and oblong in shape and not of
the softest description boing aluioU car
erod with the braid Timer are not meant <
us n resting place for a weary head but
moro as u decorative addition to a drawing
room or boudoir

Wonderful now dog baskets for tho
fashionable toy dog are also umoug the
Christmas gifts of home manufacture
which might prove most acceptable to

some of ones friends Theso baskets art
of gilded wicker luxuriously upholstered
In velvet or brocade and trimmed with
bands of gold brocade or with gold em ¬

broidery The color harmonies arc most
carefully thought out so as to set off the
doggish bcuuty to advantage mind of

course are chosen with an e> o to what is
becoming to time individual dog

There ore baskets upholstered in rich

dull blue mind gold that are most becoming-

to a silvcy white Pomeranian Cerise

and gold sets oil to perfection the black
silky coat of n toy spaniel and them long-

haired yellow toy In fascinatingly pretty
in nn old gold basket or one of JrlCul
yellow

i
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